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M E M O R A N D U M 

 

TO: Local Government Trade Associations/OTA, BASA, OASBO, OSBA, OLC, CAAO, 

CCAO, OML 

 

FROM: Bricker & Eckler LLP/ Rebecca C. Princehorn, Jacquelin R. Lewis 

 

DATE: February 24, 2018 

 

RE: House Bill 488 Bullet Points 
 

 

 We have been asked by some of you to prepare a bullet-point style synopsis that succinctly 

summarizes the key points of House Bill (“H.B.”) 488 (132nd General Assembly), a bill that 

proposes modifications to the property tax calculation appearing in property tax bond and levy 

resolutions and related board of election notices and ballot language.  

 

Changes to Property Tax Calculation. 

 

 Under current Ohio law, when a political subdivision is proposing to levy a tax, the 

legislative body must adopt a resolution of necessity that is then certified to the county 

auditor.  The county auditor is then required to calculate and certify to the political 

subdivision the estimated average annual property tax levy, expressed in cents or dollars 

for each one hundred dollars of tax valuation and in mills for each one dollar of tax 

valuation. H.B. 488 would require the county auditor to express the certified average 

annual property tax levy in dollars only (not cents) for each one hundred thousand dollars 

(instead of for each one hundred dollars) of fair market value (instead of tax valuation) 

and in mills for each one dollar of taxable value (instead of one dollar of tax valuation).  

 

 This change to the method of calculating and displaying to voters the average annual 

property tax levy would carry over to the ballot language that appears in the resolution to 

proceed, election notices posted by boards of election, and the ballot question that voters 

see on Election Day. In short, this change would be applicable to most (if not all) property 

tax calculations in tax levy election proceedings.  

 

 As a snapshot, this new property tax calculation would be applicable to election 

proceedings for voted issues or questions, including the following: 

 

- political subdivisions with voted bonds pursuant to R.C. §§ 133.18, 5705.218, 

5705.233 and 5748.08; 

- libraries with voted bonds pursuant to R.C. §§ 3375.43 and 3375.431;   

- political subdivisions levying a soldier’s memorial tax pursuant to R.C. §§ 345.01, 

345.03 and 345.04;  

- township police districts extending an existing levy to an unincorporated territory 

that is being acquired pursuant to R.C.§ 505.481;  



 

 

- township park districts levying a tax to defray park expenses pursuant to R.C. §§ 

511.27 and 511.28;   

- townships levying a tax for the care and maintenance of islands pursuant to R.C. § 

511.34;  

- proceedings related to the conversion of a township park district into a park district 

and the imposition of a tax levy pursuant to R.C. §§ 1545.041 and 1545.21; 

- bonds or levies issued in connection with Ohio Classroom Facilities Assistance 

projects pursuant to R.C. §§ 133.18, 3318.06, 3318.01-.02, 318.063, 3318.361, 

3318.061, 3318.062; 

- bonds or levies issued in connection with Vocational School Facilities Assistance 

Program projects pursuant to R.C. § 3318.45; and 

- port authorities extending an existing tax to a political subdivision being acquired 

pursuant to R.C. §§ 4582.024 and 4582.26. 

 

 This new property tax calculation would also carry through to renewal, substitute and 

replacement tax levies.  

 

Additional Amendments to R.C. § 5705.03. 

 

Just last year the Ohio legislature enacted H.B. 49 (132nd General Assembly) which 

included new language provisions that must appear in tax levy election proceedings as referenced 

in R.C. § 5705.03.  H.B. 488 proposes even more language provision changes to tax levy election 

proceedings. 

 

 H.B. 488 would require the following additional language modifications to Resolutions 

of Necessity: 

 

- The inclusion of the number of mills for each one dollar of taxable property 

required to generate a specified amount of revenue.  

 

- A millage calculation expressed in dollars for each one hundred thousand dollars 

of fair market value. 

 

- If the levy is to renew or renew and increase an existing tax that is subject to 

reduction under R.C. § 319.301, the levy’s estimated effective rate multiplied by 

one hundred thousand dollars of fair market value for each class of property. 

 

- If the levy is to renew and decrease an existing tax that is subject to reduction under 

R.C. § 319.301, the levy’s reduction in tax multiplied by one hundred thousand 

dollars of fair market value for each class of property. 

 

- If the levy is a replacement levy, the effective rate of the existing tax multiplied by 

one hundred thousand dollars of fair market value for each class of property and, 



 

 

for each class of property, whether the proposed rate is less than, equal to, or greater 

than the effective rate of the existing tax for that class of property. 

 

 H.B. 488 would require the following additional language modifications to Resolutions 

to Proceed: 

 

- The rate of the tax levy to be expressed in mills for each one dollar of taxable value 

(instead of for each one dollar of tax valuation) and in dollars for each one hundred 

thousand dollars in fair market value.  

 

- If the tax levy is to renew and increase an existing tax, the portion of the rate 

attributable to the increase. 

 

- If the tax levy is to renew and decrease an existing tax, the rate of the existing tax 

in mills for each one dollar of taxable value and the rate of the renewed and 

decreased tax in mills for each one dollar of taxable value. 

 

 H.B. 488 would require the board of election notice to include the same provisions 

proposed for inclusion in the Resolution of Necessity and Resolution to Proceed but 

would also require the inclusion of the following provision: 

 

- If applicable, that the tax is a renewal or a renewal with an increase or decrease of 

an existing levy.  

 

 H.B. 488 also proposes the inclusion of definitions for the following phrases under R.C. 

§5705.01: “class of property,” “effective rate,” “estimated effective rate,” “reduction 

in tax,” “reduction factor renewal levy,” and “fair market rate.”  

 

Additional Miscellaneous Proposed Amendments. 

 

 Under current law, a tax levied within the 10-mill limitation cannot exceed one mill on 

each dollar of tax valuation.  H.B. 488 proposes that a tax levied within the 10-mill 

limitation cannot exceed one mill on each dollar of taxable value instead.  

 

 H.B. 488 makes modifications to the statutory ballot language for tax levies AND proposes 

statutory ballot language for levies with a reduction factor.  

 

 For school district income tax levies authorized under R.C. § 5748.02, H.B. 488 would 

require that the Tax Commissioner’s Certification be filed with the board of elections, in 

addition to the Resolution of Necessity 90 days prior to Election Day.  

 

 

 

 

  


